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NCI-F Staff Wireless Laptop Users
To gain access to the Internet in the Scientific Library, all laptops must have the 
Windows XP SP3 patch installed.  Visit the website http://sds.ncifcrf.gov to download 
the patch.  Complete the required personal information form, and then click the “Go 
To Download” green button at the bottom of the screen.  On the download page, click  
Operating Systems option under “Category” section, and Windows under the “Operating 
Systems” section, and then select the patch name Windows_XP_SP3_Patch_Fix_DHCP.  
Now your laptop is “Internet Ready” at the Scientific Library!

Contact Steve Jones at x5849 for more information.

Public Access Policy Still Viable
The NIH Public Access Policy was intended to ensure that the public has access to the 
published results of NIH funded research.  On September 11, 2008, a hearing was held 
before the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts, the Internet, and Intellectual 
Property to discuss a proposed amendment to the U.S. Code that would overturn this 
policy. As yet, there has been no ruling on the legislation. So what does this mean for 
those of you who publish?

It means that the policy still applies to you – when citing your NIH-funded papers in 
NIH applications, proposals or progress reports, you must include the PubMed Central 
reference number (PMCID)  for each paper, and you must submit each final peer-
reviewed journal manuscript to the PubMed Central repository, to be made publicly 
available no later than 12 months after the official date of publication, either via the NIH 
Manuscript Submission System (NIHMS) yourself or rely upon your publisher to do so.

Certain journals will submit your articles directly, and the number is growing every 
day. Currently, there are a total of 503 journals participating in the process, an increase 
of 250% as compared to the number involved in February 2008.  Check here to see the 
current list of participants:  http://publicaccess.nih.gov/submit_process_journals.
htm.

The Scientific Library staff is eager to help you cope with this responsibility, especially 
if you are new to the process. We can go through the submission with you step by step, 
either in the Library or at your desk; also, we would be happy to make a presentation 
at one of your staff meetings. All you have to do is call us at x1093 or email us at 
NCIFredLibrary@mail.nih.gov.

http://publicaccess.nih.gov/
http://publicaccess.nih.gov/
https://ncifrederick.cancer.gov/ScientificLibrary/
https://ncifrederick.cancer.gov/ScientificLibrary/
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Library Orientations
Upcoming Library Orientations will be held on the following dates and 
times:

  Wednesday, January 14, 2:30 p.m. 

                     Wednesday, February 11, 2:30 p.m.

  Wednesday, March 11, 2:30 p.m. 

The 60-minute orientations, which are held in the Library’s Technology 
Training Lab in Building 549, require no registration. 

We encourage all new (and not-so-new) employees to attend a SCIENTIFIC 
LIBRARY ORIENTATION to learn about the many services and resources 
offered by the Library. If you are unable to attend these sessions, please call 
x5846, or email brandenburgm@mail.nih.gov, to schedule an alternate 
session.

The Library will be offering a variety of training classes throughout the spring.  Be on the lookout for formal 
instruction on Endnote, Cytoscape, Web Of Knowledge, and more.  Not able to attend a class?  No problem.  
Just give us a call and we can set up an individual training session for you.  For more information about any 
of these training sessions, please contact Marci Brandenburg at x5846 or brandenburgm@mail.nih.gov.  

We also offer assistance with other resources. Call on us if you need help improving your search results 
or organizing your citations. We can also schedule group sessions. Visit our list of classes at http://www-
library.ncifcrf.gov/libclass.aspx and request a session. We can tailor any of our classes to meet your 
needs!  In addition, if there are any classes you would like to see offered in the future, please let us know!

CHI 
SPOTLIGHT

Contagion: Historical Views of Diseases and Epidemics
http://ocp.hul.harvard.edu/contagion

From Harvard University Library’s Open Collections Program, Contagion: 
Historical Views of Diseases and Epidemics is a digital collection of re-
sources for students and researchers seeking an historical context for epide-
miology. The collection provides general background information on diseases 
and epidemics, and is organized around significant ‘episodes’ of contagious 
disease, including Boston’s smallpox epidemic (1721), Philadelphia’s yel-
low fever epidemic (1793), and London’s Great Plague (1665). Materials of-
fered are digitized copies of books, serials, pamphlets, and manuscripts.

Free Training Classes When and Where You Need Them

Healthfinder.gov, a U.S. 
Government website that 
provides information and 
tools to stay healthy, has 
been improved to be more 

user-friendly.  The new 
resource “Quick guide to 

healthy living” uses everyday 
language and examples to tell 

users how to take action in 
small steps to improve their 

health.  “myhealthfinder” 
is a tool that provides 
personalized health 

recommendations.  You can 
view this excellent consumer 

health website at 

http://healthfinder.gov.

https://ncifrederick.cancer.gov/ScientificLibrary/Training/OrientationClasses.aspx
https://ncifrederick.cancer.gov/ScientificLibrary/Training/OrientationClasses.aspx
mailto:NCIFredLibrary@mail.nih.gov
mailto:NCIFredLibrary@mail.nih.gov
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Ninth Annual Book and Media Swap a Success!
Rivaling the crowd outside a discount store on Black Friday,  swappers lined up early with their bags 
ready to fill up with books.  On Wednesday, November  5, 2008 the Library hosted the Ninth Annual 
Book & Media Swap in the lobby of the Conference Center.  Seventy eager readers made selections 
within the first hour.  According to the staff who sorted the books, it appeared most donations were in 
the category of Mystery / Thriller this year.  After the opening day, the books were moved to the Library 
for the month of November.  The last two weeks of the month, they were free to all.  Finally, the remaining 
titles were donated to local charities.  This event is successful every year because of the enthusiastic 
employee participation!

Resource of the Month -  Cytoscape

The Scientific Library’s Resource of the Month for January is Cytoscape.  This free, open-source 
software allows users to visualize and analyze molecular interaction networks.  The core software provides 
a basic set of features, while additional features are available as plugins.  Some of the core features are:  
easy to navigate large networks, powerful graph layout tools, customizable network data display using 
visual styles, and more.

If you would like to request an individual or group session to learn more about Cytoscape, please contact 
Marci Brandenburg at x5846 or brandenburgm@mail.nih.gov.

Reading Diversions Book Club  - One Year Anniversary

It is hard to believe that it has been one year since the Reading Diversions Book Club began bringing 
together readers from across NCI-Frederick.  The first titles for 2009 have been chosen, and the topics cover 
fraudulent science, nanotechnology, and a salute to Charles Darwin. For a description of the upcoming books 
and dates of future discussions, you can visit the Book Club’s website at http://www-library.ncifcrf.gov/
bookclub.aspx. The Library can assist you in obtaining a copy of any of the books we discuss.  Please call 
x1093 or email NCIFredLibrary@mail.nih.gov to join the Reading Diversions Book Club email list or if you 
have any questions.  We hope you can join us!

The Year of Darwin
The year 2009 is being proclaimed “The Year of Darwin.”  Charles 
Darwin’s 200th birthday is on February 12, and the 150th anniversary 
of the publication of On the Origin of Species is on November 24.  The 
Scientific Library is planning various programs throughout the year to 
honor this amazing naturalist and author.  We will show documentaries 
and movies, provide books and audiovisuals, and perhaps host an 
invited speaker.  We welcome your suggestions on what we can do 
during this “Year of Darwin,” so let us hear from you.  You can email 
your ideas to the Library at NCIFredLibrary@mail.nih.gov.

https://ncifrederick.cancer.gov/ScientificLibrary/
https://ncifrederick.cancer.gov/ScientificLibrary/
mailto:NCIFredLibrary@mail.nih.gov
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Looking for Scientific Library Events?

 Go to the Library’s Homepage at

 http://www-library.ncifcrf.gov 

 and look under the News and Events column

 (the right side column) for upcoming events.  

What is Science in the Cinema?
In April 2001 the Scientific Library began a program called Science in the Cinema. The program combines a 
movie with audience discussion, both involving a scientific or medical theme, or a famous scientist. During the 
program a feature-length movie is shown to the audience. Following the movie, a guest speaker with interest 
or expertise in the film’s subject gives an informal talk about the movie’s theme. An alternate schedule may 
also be presented, where the movie and speaker are held on different days, a schedule that permits the speaker 
to have more time to discuss the issues presented in the film. Attending Science in the Cinema programs 
allows audience members to gain a deeper understanding of how relevant and important science is in our lives. 

Since April 2001 we have offered more than 25 programs on topics such as ovarian cancer, polio, Lyme disease, AIDS, 
brain injuries, the structure of DNA, and medicinal plants as a cancer cure. We’ve also done programs on Albert 
Einstein, Benjamin Franklin, Nikola Tesla, Albert Schweitzer, and Marie Curie.  In 2007 we began a collaboration 
with Hood College which allows us to offer two programs a year to the public.  For this Public Science in the Cinema 
we have presented programs on genetics, the environment, the science of chocolate, and the science of Harry Potter. 

Whenever possible, at all programs, we record the Invited Speaker’s presentation and package the movie DVD and 
the speaker DVD in a box that can be checked out to be viewed at home. We invite you to visit the Scientific Library 
and browse this unusual, educational collection. We also welcome suggestions for future programs, including 
movies and speakers.  Complete information is available at http://www-library.ncifcrf.gov/science-cinema.aspx. 

Our World AIDS Day observance was enhanced this year by the 
appearance of an Invited Speaker, Ethan Zohn. Ethan was the 2003 
winner of the television reality show Survivor: Africa.  With his 
winnings, Ethan co-founded Grassroot Soccer (GRS), a non-profit 
organization that provides African youth with the knowledge, skills, 
and support to live HIV-free.  This year GRS launched Grassroot 
Soccer  United (GRSU), a youth-led movement of soccer-playing kids 
around the world who are coming together in the fight against HIV and 
AIDS in Africa.  Ethan visited us on Tuesday, November 25, and gave 
a very entertaining and informative presentation about his efforts 
to help educate African youth about AIDS and HIV.  Happily, Ethan 
permitted us to videotape his presentation, so we’ve added that DVD 
and the DVD for the documentary Common Threads: Stories from 
the Quilt to our circulating collection so they can be checked out.  

Another activity that we undertook during December was the 
creation of the NCI-Frederick Paper AIDS Quilt.  We invited NCI-
Frederick employees to create paper quilt squares with an AIDS 
theme.  We displayed these squares on a bulletin board in the 
Library throughout December, and then moved the “quilt” into the 
Library, where it is currently on display. We invite you to stop by to 
view the quilt, and to check out the World AIDS Day 2008 DVDs.

 World AIDS Day 2008

Ethan Zohn Signs NCI-F AIDS Paper Quilt

https://ncifrederick.cancer.gov/ScientificLibrary/
https://ncifrederick.cancer.gov/ScientificLibrary/



